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ABSTRACT
Background: Treatment of patients with systemic infections of cardiac implantable electronic devices
and large lead vegetations are a clinical challenge. In such situations patients potentially had to
undergo open surgical extraction in the past. The objective of this study was to evaluate the results
of a concomitant percutaneous, minimal-invasive aspiration procedure with the use of an extracorpor-
eal circulation in transvenous lead extraction procedures in patients with large lead vegetations.
Research design and methods: Prior and during transvenous lead extraction procedures lead vegeta-
tions were targeted for removal with a percutaneous aspiration technique based on a veno-venous
extracorporeal circulation with an in-line filter. Clinical outcomes of the procedures were retrospectively
analyzed.
Results: This innovative and minimal-invasive treatment concept was used in 35 patients with systemic
CIED infections (mean echocardiographic lead vegetation size 22.6 (12–40) mm). Complete procedural
success of the aspiration procedure was seen in 88.6% of the patients. No major complication related to
the aspiration procedure occurred. Clinical success of the concomitant transvenous lead extraction
procedures (35 patients, 83 leads) was 97.1%.
Conclusion: The presented data show that the aspiration procedure is safe and efficient as an adjunct
in transvenous lead extraction procedures avoiding the need for open surgical extraction in such cases.
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1. Introduction

It is well known that open chest surgical extraction of endo-
vascular leads in comparison to percutaneous lead extraction
in patients with cardiac implantable electronic device (CIED)
infection is associated with a significantly higher mortality and
longer hospital stays, even when adjusting for comorbidities
[1]. Historically, large lead vegetations with a size of more than
20 mm have been an indication for open surgical extraction
[2,3]. In the current European guidelines for infective endocar-
ditis percutaneous lead extraction is the preferred approach
and a class I recommendation, even in patients with lead
vegetations larger than 10 mm. In cases with lead vegetations
of more than 20-mm surgical extraction may be considered
(class IIb recommendation), but is not mandatory [4]. Based on
1-year mortality rates of 20–30% in patients with systemic
CIED infections [5,6] and the fact of embolization of infectious
material into the pulmonary circulation during unprotected
transvenous lead extraction procedures, it appears question-
able whether a percutaneous extraction approach in patients
with large lead vegetations is the best therapeutical approach.

To avoid both septic embolization into the pulmonary
circulation as well as surgical extraction in patients with

large lead vegetations, a new treatment concept has been
introduced: percutaneous aspiration of large lead vegetations
with a veno-venous extracorporeal circuit facilitating safe
transvenous lead extractions in such patients [7,8].

2. Material and methods

2.1. Patient population

From June 2015 to March 2018, we have performed the percuta-
neous aspiration procedure in 50 patients for different indications.
The most frequent indication was as an adjunct in transvenous
lead extraction procedures to eliminate large lead vegetations (35
patients; 70.0%). Further indications were right atrial thrombi in
eight patients (16.0%), central vein thrombi in five patients
(10.0%), and pulmonary embolism in two patients (4.0%). Mean
patient age was 62.9 years (23–86). Thirty patients were male, and
20 were female.

This study focused on the subgroup analysis of patients
with large lead vegetations (n = 35).

Appropriate approval from the local review board was
obtained. The results obtained were analyzed retrospectively
with regard to efficacy and safety.
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2.2. The Angiovac procedure

The percutaneous aspiration procedure relies on an extracor-
poreal circuit used in a veno-venous configuration similar to
an ECMO circuit, but using an in-line filter system instead of an
oxygenator (Figure 1). The procedure is performed under
systemic heparinization with a targeted activated clotting
time (ACT) of more than 250 s [9,10].

Venous access is achieved by cannulating both femoral veins.
The right femoral vein is used to place a 26F Gore Dry Seal Sheath
(W. L. Gore & Associates Inc., Flagstaff, Arizona, USA) as access for
the drainage/aspiration cannula. When placing the 26F sheath in
Seldinger’s technique, it is advisable to use an extra support guide
wire (e.g. 0.035 ‘’ Amplatz Ultra Stiff GuideWire). As return cannula
a 16F to 18F (depending on the patient size) femoral cannula (e.g.
Edwards FemFlex II, Edwards Lifesciences LLC, Irvine, California,
USA) is placed in the left femoral vein using Seldinger’s technique
with stepwise dilatation. Cannula placement is guided by
fluoroscopy.

The AngioVac cannula (Angiodynamics, Latham, New York,
USA) is a 22F coil-reinforced cannula (length 90 cm) with an

expandable funnel-shaped distal tip. The expanded funnel-shaped
tip improves venous drainage and the aspiration of vegetations or
thrombi (Figure 2).

The aspiration procedure itself is guided by transesophageal
echocardiography (TEE) and fluoroscopy, which allows for
immediate monitoring of procedural success and potential intra-
procedural complications. If not performed by a cardiac surgeon,
the procedure necessitates immediate and competent cardiac
surgical standby. The optimal localization is a hybrid operating
room. The procedure is performed under general anesthesia.

The percutaneous aspiration procedure is initiated before
the performance of the transvenous lead extraction proce-
dure. One key aspect is to continue aspiration during the
extraction procedure, in order to aspirate as much material
as possible, even if all or most material seems to be aspirated
before the extraction procedure was started. In cases with
strongly adherent vegetations, the manipulation of the lead
extraction procedure facilitates the subsequent aspiration of
such vegetations.

Figure 1. The extracorporeal circuit used for the percutaneous aspiration procedure with a centrifugal pump and an in-line filter/bubble trap mounted on a regular
ECMO console (SCPC, Liva Nova, Italy).

Figure 2. Results of a percutaneous aspiration procedure using the Angiovac system (Angiodynamics, Latham, New York, USA) in a patient with systemic CIED infection and
large lead vegetations.
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2.3. Assessment of lead vegetation size

Preoperatively lead vegetation size was assessed in TEE in all
patients. If there was more than one lead present, the associa-
tion of vegetations to certain leads was often not clearly
possible in TEE.

After completion of the aspiration procedure, the vegeta-
tion material, which was caught in the in-line filter, was
assessed by direct measurement after retrieval from the filter.

2.4. Data collection and statistical analysis

Data collection was performed from the electronic clinical
information system. Data were analyzed using the Microsoft
Excel software (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, Washington, USA).
Categorical variables are presented as numbers and percen-
tages. Continuous variables are presented as mean ± standard
deviation or as mean and range from minimum to maximum.

3. Results – the Berlin experience

3.1. Results of all percutaneous aspiration procedures
(thrombi and vegetations)

Complete procedural success in all aspiration procedures (all
indications (n = 50): lead vegetations (n = 35), right atrial
thrombi (n = 8), central vein thrombi (n = 5), pulmonary
embolism (n = 2)) was 82.0%. Partial procedural success was
12.0%. Failure occurred in three patients (6.0%). One patient
with systemic CIED infection with large lead vegetations died
intraoperatively due to refractory septic shock prior to com-
pletion of the procedure and not related to the aspiration or
the lead extraction procedure. No device-related intraopera-
tive mortality occurred.

3.2. Results in patients with lead vegetations

In the subgroup of patients with large lead vegetations
(n = 35), 83 leads (53 pacemaker leads, 30 ICD leads) were
targeted for extraction. Mean lead implant duration was 56.1
(1–200) months. Mean lead vegetation size was 22.6 mm
(Table 1). The location of lead-associated vegetations was the
right atrium in all cases. Mean vegetation size did not differ in
patients with regard to the kind of infection (systemic infec-
tion versus combined local/systemic infection) or the outcome
of the procedure (complete versus partial success versus
failure).

In all patients with lead vegetations, the cannulation access
was femoro-femoral. In this patient group, complete proce-
dural success of the aspiration procedure was 88.6% (31
patients), partial success was 8.6% (3 patients,) and failure
occurred in one patient (2.9%) (Table 2). In all patients with
partial success of the aspiration procedure (n = 3), the rem-
nant vegetation material that was left over was vegetation
material attached to the tricuspid annulus or the tricuspid
valve itself, which could not fully be aspirated with the percu-
taneous aspiration system. In the patient with failure of the
aspiration procedure, a highly mobile vegetation embolized to
the pulmonary circulation prior to the initiation of the aspira-
tion procedure. The further clinical course of the patient was
uneventful and the patient was discharged in good condition.

With regard to the aspiration procedure, no major compli-
cations were observed.

For the performance of the lead extraction procedure, a
locking stylet (Liberator, Cook Medical LLC, Bloomington,
Indiana, USA) was used in 53 leads (63.8%), a compression
coil (One Tie, Cook Medical LLC, Bloomington, Indiana, USA)
in 44 leads (53.0%), a polypropelene extraction sheath (Byrd
sheath, Cook Medical LLC, Bloomington, Indiana, USA) in 1
lead (1.2%) and a bidirectional rotational extraction sheath
(Evolution RL, Cook Medical LLC, Bloomington, Indiana, USA)
in 46 leads (55.4%). All leads were completely extracted
(100%). In one patient (2.9%), high grade tricuspid valve
regurgitation occurred after the extraction procedure of a
dual coil ICD lead with an implant duration of 124 months
and required tricuspid valve replacement in the further
course. During the tricuspid valve replacement surgery, it
became evident that the extracted ICD lead had been

Table 1. Basic characteristics of patients.

Number of patients 35
Mean age 67.7 years (31–86)
Male/female 26/9
Infection:

Systemic CIED infection
Additional local pocket infection

35 (100%)
3 (8.6%)

Clinical symptoms of infection:
Fever (>38.5°C)
Local symptoms related to device pocket
Septic shock

35 (100%)
3 (9%)
6 (17%)

Mean time from diagnosis to procedure 10.9 ± 9.3 days
Diabetes mellitus 12 (34.3%)
Chronic kidney disease 20 (57.1%)
Mean left ventricular function (EF) 38.7 ± 14.3 %
Number of targeted leads 83
Mean lead implant duration 56.1 months (1–200)
Lead characteristics

Pacemaker leads
ICD leads (single versus dual coil)

53
30 (15/15)

Preoperative mean vegetation size (assessed by TEE) 22.6 mm (12–40)
Postoperative mean vegetation size (assessed by
direct measurement)

33.6 mm (10–60)

Table 2. Procedural data and outcomes.

Outcome percutaneous aspiration procedure
Complete procedural success
Partial success
Major complications (aspiration procedure
related)

31 (88.6%)
3 (8.6%)
0 (0%)

Lead extraction devices
Locking stylet
Polypropelene extraction sheath
Powered rotational extraction sheath

53 (63.8%)
1 (1.2%)
46 (55.4%)

Outcome TLE procedure
Complete procedural success (per
patients)
Clinical success (per patients)
Major complications TLE related (per
patients)

34 (97.1%)
34 (97.1%)

1 (TLE related high grade TR)

Mortality
Operative mortality (not procedure
related)

1 (2.9%)
(due to refractory septic shock)

Survival
30-day survival 34 (97.1%)
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tightly fibrosed to the posterior leaflet and the subvalvular
apparatus of the tricuspid valve, and therefore development
of tricuspid regurgitation had been inevitable. Tricuspid
valve replacement and implantation of an epicardial single
chamber ICD system was performed successfully. The
patient was discharged on postoperative day 8 and is cur-
rently doing fine. According to the definitions of success of
the 2017 HRS expert consensus [11] and due to the pre-
sence of this complication, complete procedural success as
well as clinical success was 97.1%. No procedure-related
mortality occurred.

4. Discussion

Initially, the Angiovac procedure has been mainly used for the
elimination of iliocaval, central vein, and right atrial thrombi. In
such indications, reported procedural success rates range
between 60% and 100% [9,10,12]. Our overall results of the
aspiration procedure with a complete procedural success rate
of 82.0% (all indications) compare favorably with these pub-
lished data. In a published single-center experience of 16
patients, the authors reported a success rate of 87.5% and a
major complication rate of 6.3% [12]. Potential major compli-
cations are myocardial or vascular injury and pulmonary
embolism [9,13,14], which emphasize the requirement of
immediate availability of cardiac surgical rescue, if the proce-
dure is performed by a non-cardiac surgeon.

The expansion of the Angiovac procedure as an adjunct
treatment to transvenous lead extraction procedures in
patients with large lead vegetations has proven to be safe
and efficient. Schaerf et al. have reported their initial results in
a patient cohort of 20 patients with systemic CIED infections
with large lead vegetations. All patients resolved their infec-
tion. Postoperatively, no clinical or ultrasound evidence of
vegetative emboli was seen. Two intraprocedural complica-
tions occurred in their experience both related to the vascular
access. No operative mortality was reported [8].

Our initial results on 35 patients compare well to the
reported results of Schaerf et al. We were able to completely
aspirate all vegetations in 88.6%, in another 8.6% the aspira-
tion success was partial, with small remaining parts of vegeta-
tions on the tricuspid annulus or tricuspid valve. Only one
procedural failure was encountered. In this patient, a highly
mobile vegetation embolized prior to the initiation of the
aspiration procedure, probably caused by manipulation with
a guide wire during the cannulation procedure. The emboliza-
tion of the vegetation showed no hemodynamic or clinical
consequences in the further course. No major complications
related to the aspiration procedure were seen.

Results of the lead extraction procedures performed subse-
quently to the aspiration procedure meet contemporary
benchmark data from the ELECTRa registry and other large
lead extraction studies [15,16].

The concomitantly performed percutaneous aspiration pro-
cedure facilitated safe transvenous lead extraction procedures
avoiding or at least minimizing septic embolizations into the
pulmonary circulation. Therefore, the dilemma of deciding
whether surgical extraction is needed in such patients, to

avoid the embolization of vegetations into the pulmonary
circulation, is eliminated.

The limitations of this study are its retrospective nature and
the overall number of patients treated. The results of this initial
experience and the effect on long-term outcomes need to be
investigated in further larger and prospective studies, especially
evaluating the long-term effects of avoiding or minimizing sep-
tic embolizations to the pulmonary circulation.

5. Conclusion

In conclusion, the use of the described percutaneous aspira-
tion procedure as an adjunct to transvenous lead extraction
procedures in patients with systemic CIED infections with
large lead vegetations is safe and efficient. The aspiration
procedure eliminates or minimizes the need for surgical
extractions in this high-risk patient group.

Key issues

● Percutaneous aspiration of large lead vegetations prior and
during transvenous lead extraction procedures is safe and
effective.

● The reported aspiration procedure is minimal-invasive. It
facilitates safe transvenous lead extraction in patients with
large lead vegetations and avoids the need for open surgi-
cal extraction.

● Septic embolization of lead vegetations to the pulmonary
circulation is eliminated or minimized.

● Since the aspiration procedure is based on an extracorpor-
eal circuit the involvement of a cardiac surgeon and a
perfusionist is mandatory, if the transvenous lead extraction
procedure is performed by a cardiologist. The ideal opera-
tive environment is a hybrid operating room.

● The results of this initial experience and the effect on long-
term outcomes need to be investigated in further larger
and prospective studies.
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